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One of fundamental problems in Finsler geometry is to establish some delicate equations
between Riemannian invariants and non-Riemannian invariants. Inspired by results due
to Akbar-Zadeh etc., this note establishes a new fundamental equation between non-
Riemannian quantity H and Riemannian quantities on a Finsler manifold. As its application,
we show that all R-quadratic Finsler metrics have vanishing non-Riemannian invariant H
generalizing result previously only known in the case of Randers metric.
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1. Introduction
Finsler geometry is more colourful than Riemannian geometry because besides the Riemannian quantities, there are
several important non-Riemannian quantities in a Finsler manifold. Non-Riemannian quantities all vanish for Riemann ge-
ometry. It is one of important problems in Finsler geometry is to study the geometric meanings of these non-Riemannian
invariants, in particular, to establish some delicate relation between Riemannian invariants and non-Riemannian invariants.
Many Finslerian geometers have found the intrinsic relation between non-Riemannian invariants (such as the Cartan tensor,
the Landsberg curvature and the S-curvature) and Riemannian invariants (such as the ﬂag curvature and the Ricci scalar)
and hence have obtained a series of rigidity theorems and classiﬁcation theorems. See [1,4,7,8,12] for some recent de-
velopments. Is there any other intrinsic relation between non-Riemannian invariants and Riemannian invariants? In [1], H.
Akbar-Zadeh considered a non-Riemannian quantity H which is obtained from the mean Berwald curvature by the covariant
horizontal differentiation along geodesics.
In this paper we establish a natural relation among non-Riemannian invariant H , the ﬂag curvature and its averaging
quantity – the Ricci curvature (see (3.12) and Corollary 3.5) generalizing results previously only known in the case of
constant/scalar ﬂag curvature Finsler metrics [1,10]. It is worth mentioning the ﬂag curvature takes the place of the sectional
curvature in the Riemannian case.
Secondly, we use this fundamental equation (3.12) to study R-quadratic Finsler metrics. To our surprise all of R-quadratic
Finsler metrics have vanishing non-Riemannian invariant H . This result naturally extends Li–Shen’ following theorem: any
R-quadratic Randers metric has constant non-Riemannian invariant S-curvature [6], hence it has vanishing non-Riemannian
invariant H . Recall that Randers metrics are special Finsler metrics in the following form
F = α + β
where α is a Riemannian metric and β is a one form.
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R-quadratic metric was introduced by Bácsó and Matsumoto [3]. There are many non-Riemann R-quadratic Finsler met-
rics. For example, all Berwald metrics are R-quadratic. Some non-Berwald R-quadratic Finsler metrics have been constructed
in [2,6]. Thus R-quadratic Finsler metrics form a rich class of Finsler spaces.
2. Ricci identities
In this section we are going to use the Chern connection to give some important Ricci identities for a Finsler metric
which will be used in later. Let (M, F ) be an n-dimensional Finsler manifold. Throughout the paper, our index conventions
are as follows: Latin indices (expect the alphabet n) run from 1 to n.
Let { ∂
∂xi
} be a local frame for π∗TM where π : TM \ {0} → M is the natural projection, {ωi,ωn+i} be the corre-
sponding local coframe for T ∗(TM \ {0}) and {ωi j} be the set of local Chern connection forms with respect to { ∂∂xi }. Let
f : TM \ {0} →R be a smooth function from the slit tangent bundle. We deﬁne f |i and f ·i by
df = f |iωi + f ·iωn+i (2.1)
where |i (resp. ·i) denote horizontal (resp. vertical) covariant derivative. Differentiating (2.1) and using the structure equa-
tions one deduces that
Df |i ∧ωi + Df ·i ∧ωn+i + f ·iΩ i = 0 (2.2)
where
Df |i = df |i − f | jωi j,
Df ·i = df ·i − f · jωi j,
Ω i = dωn+i − ωn+ j ∧ω j i .
Recall that Ω i have the following structure
Ω i = 1
2
Riklω
k ∧ ωl − Liklωk ∧ ωn+l. (2.3)
We put
Df |i = f |i| jω j + f |i· jωn+ j, (2.4)
Df ·i = f ·i| jω j + f ·i· jωn+ j . (2.5)
Substituting (2.3), (2.4) and (2.5) into (2.2), and taking the components of ωi ∧ω j , ωi ∧ωn+ j and ωn+i ∧ωn+ j respectively,
we have the following:
Lemma 2.1. Let (M, F ) be a Finsler manifold. For any smooth function f on TM \ {0}, we have
f |i| j = f | j|i + f ·kRki j, (2.6)
f ·i| j = f | j·i + f ·kLki j, (2.7)
f ·i· j = f · j·i . (2.8)
Recall that the distortion τ is deﬁned by
τ = ln
√
det(gij(x, y))
σF (x)
where σF (x) := Vol(Bn)/Vol{yi ∈ Rn | F (x, yi ∂∂ yi ) < 1} and gij(x, y) = 12 (F 2)yi y j . The mean Cartan torsion Ii are deﬁned by
Ii = ∂
∂ yi
[
ln
√
det
(
g jk(x, y)
) ]
.
Corollary 2.2. Let (M, F ) be a Finsler manifold and let τ be its distortion. Then
τ|i| j = τ| j|i + Ik Rki j; (2.9)
τ|i· j = I j|i − IkLki j . (2.10)
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Ii = ∂τ
∂ yi
= τ.i .
Plugging this into (2.6) and (2.7) yields (2.9) and (2.10) respectively. 
We have the following Ricci identities for a one form.
Lemma 2.3. Let (M, F ) be a Finsler manifold and T := Tiωi a one form on M. Then
Ti| j·k = Ti·k| j − Ti·l Ll jk + Tl P l i jk, (2.11)
Ti| j|k = Ti|k| j − Ti·l Rlkj − Tl Rilkj . (2.12)
Proof. We deﬁne Ti| j and Ti· j by
dTi − T jωi j = Ti| jω j + Ti· jωn+ j . (2.13)
Differentiating (2.13) and using the structure equations one deduces
−(dT j − Tkω jk)∧ωi j − T jΩi j + Ti· jΩ j = (dTi| j − Ti|kω jk)∧ ω j + (dTi· j − Ti·kω jk)∧ ωn+ j . (2.14)
Plugging (2.13) into (2.14) we have
DTi| j ∧ω j + DTi· j ∧ ωn+ j − Ti· jΩ j + T jΩi j = 0, (2.15)
where
DTi| j = dTi| j − Tk| jωik − Ti|kω jk,
DTi· j = dTi· j − Tk· jωik − Ti·kω jk,
Ωi
j = dωi j − ωik ∧ ωk j .
Recall that Ω j i have the following structure
Ω j
i = 1
2
R j
i
klω
k ∧ ωl + P j iklωk ∧ωn+l. (2.16)
We put
DTi| j = Ti| j|kωk + Ti| j·kωn+k, (2.17)
DTi· j = Ti· j|kωk + Ti· j·kωn+k. (2.18)
Plugging (2.5), (2.16), (2.17) and (2.18) into (2.15) and taking the components of ωi ∧ ωn+ j and ωi ∧ ω j respectively yields
(2.11) and (2.12). 
Corollary 2.4. Let (M, F ) be a Finsler manifold and let J i be its mean Landsberg curvature. Then
J i· j|k yk =
(
J i|k yk
)
· j − J i| j + JkLki j, (2.19)
I j|i|k yk = J j|i − Il R jlki yk + I j·kRki . (2.20)
Proof. By (2.11), we have
J i· j|k = J i|k· j + J i·l Llkj − Jl P ilkj . (2.21)
It is known the Landsberg curvature Li jk and the Minkowskian curvature P j ikl satisfy the following equations
P j
i
kl = Pki jl, (2.22)
Likl = −y j P j ikl, (2.23)
ykLikl = 0. (2.24)
See [5, p. 41] for more details. Contracting (2.21) with yk and plugging (2.22), (2.23) and (2.24) into it yields
J i· j|k yk = J i|k· j yk + J i·l Llkj yk − Jl P ilkj yk = J i|k· j yk + JkLki j . (2.25)
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yi | jω j + yi · jωn+ j = Dyi = dyi + y jω j i = ωn+i .
It follows that
yi · j = δi j, yi | j = 0. (2.26)
This gives rise to the following equation(
J i|k yk
)
· j = J i|k· j yk + J i|k yk· j = J i|k· j yk + J i| j .
This is,
J i|k· j yk =
(
J i|k yk
)
· j − J i| j . (2.27)
Substituting (2.27) into (2.25) yields (2.19).
(ii) It follows from (2.12) that
Ii| j|k = Ii|k| j − Ii·l Rlkj − Il Rilkj . (2.28)
On the other hand, we have (cf. [12])
R jki y
k = −R j ik yk = −R j i . (2.29)
Contracting (2.28) with yk and plugging (2.26) and (2.29) into it yields
I j|i|k yk = I j|k|i yk − I j·l Rlki yk − Il R jlki yk =
(
I j|k yk
)
|i + I j·l Rl i − Il R jlki yk. (2.30)
It follows from [12, (7)] that
J i = Ii| j y j . (2.31)
Substituting (2.31) into (2.30) yields (2.20). 
Let F be a Finsler metric on a manifold M . The Riemann curvature of F is a family of endomorphisms Ry =
Rik dxk ⊗ ∂∂xi : TxM → TxM , where Rik = Rikj y j . F is said to be of scalar ﬂag curvature K if Rik = K F 2hik where Fhik :=
F δik − F F yk yi [5]. The trace of Ry , i.e.
∑
i R
i
i , is called the Ricci scalar.
3. Non-Riemannian quantity H and Riemann curvature
In this section, we will show that the non-Riemann quantity H is closely related to the Riemann curvature.
The S-curvature is deﬁned by
S=
∑
i
∂Gi
∂ yi
− yi ∂(lnσF )
∂xi
where (xi, yi) are local coordinate systems of TM , Gi are the geodesic coeﬃcients of F and σF is given in Section 2 [12].
Then the mean Berwald curvature E= Eij dxi ⊗ dx j can be deﬁned using the S-curvature S.
Eij = 12
∂2S
∂ yi∂ y j
. (3.1)
Lemma 3.1. Let (M, F ) be a Finsler manifold. Then
S·i = J i + τ|i, (3.2)
Eij = 12 J i· j +
1
2
I j|i − 12 IkL
k
i j . (3.3)
Proof. By [5, (5.48)], we obtain (3.2). For a scalar function f , we have
f ·i· j = ∂
2 f
∂ yi∂ y j
. (3.4)
One can refer to [9] for details. From (3.1), (3.2), (3.4) and (2.10), we have
Eij = 1S·i· j = 1 ( J i· j + τ|i· j) = 1 J i· j + 1 I j|i − 1 IkLki j . 2 2 2 2 2
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The quantity Hy = Hij dxi ⊗ dx j is deﬁned as the covariant derivative of E along geodesics. More precisely,
Hij := Eij|k yk. (3.5)
Lemma 3.2. Let (M, F ) be a Finsler manifold. Then
2Hij =
(
J i|k yk
)
· j − J i| j + J j|i − Il R jlki yk + I j·l Rl i − Il Ll i j|k yk. (3.6)
Proof. From (3.3), (3.5), (2.21), (2.22) and (2.24), we obtain
2Hij = Eij|k yk
= ( J i· j + I j|i − Il Ll i j)|k yk
= J i· j|k yk + I j|i|k yk − Il|kLl i j yk − Il Ll i j|k yk
= ( J i|k yk)· j − J i| j + Jl Ll i j + J j|i − Il R jlki yk + I j·l Rl i − Jl Ll i j − Il Ll i j|k yk
= ( J i|k yk)· j − J i| j + J j|i − Il R jlki yk + I j·l Rl i − Il Ll i j|k yk. 
Lemma 3.3. Let (M, F ) be a Finsler manifold. Then
Lli j|k yk = Ril jk yk − Rl j·i − Rli j, (3.7)
S·k|i yi − S|k = −13
(
2Rik·i + Ri i·k
)
, (3.8)
J i|k yk = −Ik Rki − 13
(
2Rki·k + Rkk·i
)
. (3.9)
Proof. (3.7) follows from the proof of Lemma 2.4 in [9]. By (5.4.2) in [9] we have (3.8). Now we show (3.9). By (2.24) and
(2.28), we obtain
J i|k yk =
(
Ii| j y j
)
|k y
k = (Ii| j|k y j + Ii| j y j |k)yk = Ii| j|k y j yk. (3.10)
On the other hand, from (2.70) of [4] (also see [5]) we have
Ii| j|k y j yk + I j R j i = −13
(
2Rki·k + Rkk·i
)
. (3.11)
Plugging (3.10) into (3.11) yields (3.9). 
In the following we are going to establish an important relation between the Riemann curvature and the non-Riemann
quantity H .
Proposition 3.4. Let F be a Finsler metric on a manifold. If Ri j and Ric denote the coeﬃcients of the Riemannian curvature and the
Ricci scalar respectively, then
6Hij + Ric·i· j + Rki·k· j + Rk j·k·i = 0. (3.12)
Proof. Plugging (3.9) into (3.6) and using (3.2) and (3.7) yields
2Hij =
[
−Ik Rki − 13
(
2Rki·k + Rkk·i
)]
· j
− J i| j + J j|i + Il
(
R j
l
ik y
k − Ll i j|k yk
)+ I j·l Rl i
= −Ik· j Rki − Ik Rki· j − 23 R
k
i·k· j − 13Ric·i· j + (S· j − τ| j)|i − (S·i − τ|i)| j + Il
(
Rli· j + Rl ji
)+ I j·l Rl i
= −2
3
Rki·k· j − 13Ric·i· j + (I j·k − Ik· j)R
k
i + S· j|i − S·i| j + τ|i| j − τ| j|i + Il Rl ji (3.13)
where we have used the equation
R j
l
ki = −R jl ik.
From the proof of Corollary 2.2 and (2.8) we have
I j·k − Ik· j = τ· j·k − τ·k· j . (3.14)
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τ|i| j − τ| j|i + Il Rl ji = τ|i| j − τ| j|i − Il Rl i j = 0. (3.15)
Substituting (3.14) and (3.15) into (3.13) yields
2Hij = −23 R
k
i·k· j − 13Ric·i· j + S· j|i − S·i| j . (3.16)
On the other hand, from (3.8), (2.7), (2.26) and (2.28), we have
−1
3
(
2Rki·k + Rkk·i
)= S·i|k yk − S|i = S|k·i yk + S· j L jki yk − S|i = (S|k yk)·i − 2S|i
that is
S|i = 12
[(
S|k yk
)
·i +
2
3
Rki·k + 13 R
k
k·i
]
. (3.17)
By (2.7), we have
S· j|i = S|i· j + S·kLk ji .
Plugging this into (3.16) and using (3.17) yields
2Hij = −23 R
k
i·k· j − 13Ric·i· j + S|i· j + S·kL
k
ji − S| j·i − S·kLki j
= −2
3
Rki·k· j − 13Ric·i· j +
1
2
[(
S|k yk
)
·i +
2
3
Rki·k + 13Ric·i
]
· j
− 1
2
[(
S|k yk
)
· j +
2
3
Rk j·k + 13Ric· j
]
·i
= −1
3
Ric·i· j − 13 R
k
i·k· j − 13 R
k
j·k·i .
This gives (3.12). 
We can take further averaging on H as follows
H = gij Hij .
Then we obtain the following
Corollary 3.5. Let (M, F ) be a Finsler manifold. Then the non-Riemannian quantity H satisfy
H = 1
6
gijRic·i· j + 13 g
ij Rki·k· j .
In the case of the scalar curvature, (3.12) is reduced to the following important relationship due to B. Najaﬁ, Z. Shen and
A. Tayebi [10]. We give an alternative proof.
Corollary 3.6. Let F be a Finsler metric of scalar curvature on an n-dimensional manifold M. For any 1-form θ on M, the ﬂag curvature
K and the quantity H satisfy
∂2(F K˜ )
∂ yi∂ y j
− K˜ ∂
2F
∂ yi∂ y j
= − 6
n + 1 F
−1
[
Hij − (n + 1)θ2
∂2F
∂ yi∂ y j
]
(3.18)
where K˜ := K − 3θ/F .
Proof. By deﬁnition, we have
Ri j = K F 2hi j . (3.19)
where
Fhi j = F δi j − g jk y
k
F
yi = F δi j − F y j yi . (3.20)
Substituting (3.20) into (3.19) yields
Ri j = K F
(
F δi j − F · j yi
)
.
It follows that
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(
F ·kδi j − F · j·k yi − F · jδik
)
= K ·k F 2hi j + 2K F F ·kδi j − K F · j F ·k yi + K F F · j·k yi − K F · jδik. (3.21)
Note that both F · j and K are homogeneous degree zero with respect to y. Hence we have
F · j·i yi = 0, K ·i yi = 0. (3.22)
It follows from (3.21) and (3.22) that
Ri j·i = K ·k F 2 − (n − 1)K F F · j . (3.23)
Differentiating (3.23) with respect to yk gives
Ri j·i·k = K · j·k F 2 + 2K · j F F ·k − (n − 1)K ·k F F ·k − n − 12 K (F
2)· j·k. (3.24)
On the other hand, by (3.20) we get
Ric =
∑
i
Ri i = K F
∑
i
(
F δi i − F ·i yi
)= K F (nF − F ) = (n − 1)K F 2.
It follows that
Ric·i· j = (n − 1)K ·i· j F 2 + (n − 1)K ·i
(
F 2
)
· j + (n − 1)K · j
(
F 2
)
·i + (n − 1)K
(
F 2
)
·i· j . (3.25)
By (3.24) and (3.25) we get
Ric·i· j + Rki·k· j + Rk j·k·i = (n + 1)F (F K ·i· j + K ·i F · j + K · j F ·i)
= (n + 1)F [(F K )·i· j − K F ·i· j].
We have
0 = 6Hij + Ric·i· j + Rki·k· j + Rk j·k·i = 6Hij + (n + 1)F
[
(F K )·i· j − K F ·i· j
]
. (3.26)
This is (3.18) in the case θ = 0. In general, K˜ = K − 3θ/F where θ = θi(x)yi is a one form. It follows that
θ·i· j = ∂
2
∂ yi∂ y j
[
θk(x)y
k]= ∂
∂ yi
[
θ j(x)
]= 0.
Hence
(F K˜ )·i· j = (F K − 3θ)·i· j = (F K )·i· j . (3.27)
On the other hand, we have
K F ·i· j = K˜ F ·i· j + 3θ F ·i· j/F . (3.28)
Plugging (3.27) and (3.28) into (3.26) yields
0 = (n + 1)F
{
(F K˜ )·i· j − K˜ F ·i· j + 6
n + 1 F
−1
[
Hij − (n + 1)θ2 F ·i· j
]}
,
thus we obtain (3.18). 
Corollary 3.7. (See [1,10].) Let F be a Finsler metric of scalar curvature on an n (> 2)-dimensional manifold. Then the non-quantity
H takes a special form (n2 − 1)θ/(2F ) if and only if the ﬂag curvature takes a special form 3θ/F + σ where θ is a 1-form on M and
σ = σ(x) is a scalar function on M. In particular, the ﬂag curvature is a scalar function on the manifold if and only if H = 0.
4. R-quadratic Finsler metrics
A Finsler metric is said to be R-quadratic if its Riemann curvature Ry (see Section 2 for deﬁnition) is quadratic in
y ∈ TxM . In terms of local coordinates, the R-quadratic metric is characterized by (4.1). There are many non-Riemann
R-quadratic Finsler metrics. For example, all Berwald metrics are R-quadratic. Thus R-quadratic Finsler metrics form a rich
class of Finsler spaces. In this section we show the following
Theorem 4.1. Let (M, F ) be a R-quadratic Finsler manifold. Then H = 0.
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Ri j·k = ∂R
i
j
∂ yk
, Ri j·k·l = ∂R
i
j·k
∂ yl
= ∂
2Ri j
∂ yk∂ yl
.
Suppose that F is R-quadratic. From the Remark 3.1 in [11] or [13] we get
Ri j = Rki jl(x)yk yl; Rki jl = −Rkilj . (4.1)
It follows that
Ric·i = ∂
∂ yi
(∑
R j j
)
= ∂
∂ yi
(∑
Rk
i
jl y
k yl
)
=
∑
Ri
j
jl y
l +
∑
Rk
j
ji y
k
and hence
Ric·i· j = ∂
∂ y j
(∑
Ri
k
kl y
l +
∑
Rl
k
ki y
l
)
=
∑
Ri
kkj +
∑
R j
k
ki . (4.2)
On the other hand, by (4.1) we have
Rki·k = ∂
∂ yk
(
R j
k
il y
j yl
)= Rkkil yl + R jkik y j
and hence
Rki·k· j = ∂
∂ y j
(
Rk
k
il y
l + Rlkik yl
)= Rkki j + R jkik. (4.3)
From (3.12), (4.2) and (4.3) we have
−6Hij = Ric·i· j + Rki·k· j + Rk j·k·i
=
∑
Ri
kkj +
∑
R j
k
ki +
∑
Rk
k
i j +
∑
R j
k
ik +
∑
Rk
k
ji +
∑
Ri
k
jk = 0.
It follows that
H = gij Hij = 0.
Theorem 4.1 shows that the rate of changes of the mean Berwald curvature along geodesic is constant for any R-quadratic
Finsler metric. A natural question arises: for a R-quadratic Finsler metric, is the mean Berwald curvature constant? This is
veriﬁed for Randers metrics [6]. But it is still unknown for general Finsler metrics. 
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